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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have two entities, ItemEO and ProductEO. ItemEO contains
the OrderId, ItemId, ProductId, Price, and Quantityattributes.
ProductEO contains the Id,ProductName, and ListPriceattributes.
You need to return rows as shown in the table.
How would you create a view object to encapsulate these rows?

(Choose the best answer.)
A. Create a view object based on the ItemEO entity and modify
the generated query to include SELECT ProductEO.NAME,
ProductEO.ID, FROM S_PRODUCT ProductEO.
B. Create a view object based on the ItemEO entity and modify
the WHEREclause to include ItemEO.PRODUCT_ID = ProductEO.ID.
C. Create a view object based on the ItemEO entity and create a
view criteria to add ItemEO.PRODUCT_ID - :productId.Define
productIdas a bind variable to be passed in by the UI.
D. Create a view object based on the ItemEO entity and add
ProductEÐž as a reference entity.
E. Create a view object based on the ItemEO entity and change
the query mode to Expert. Define the query as
SELECTItem.ORD_ID, Item.ITEM_ID, Item.PRODUCT_ID, Product.NAME,
FROM S_ITEM Item JOIN S_PRODUCT Product ON
Item.PRODUCT_ID=Product.Id.
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 2
A university policy has to allow open access to resources on
the Internet for research, but internal workstations have been
exposed to malware. Which AMP feature allows the engineering
team to determine whether a file is installed on a selected few
workstations?
A. file prevalence
B. file determination
C. file discovery
D. file conviction
E. file manager
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Using the MAC 8c-ec-4b-5b-61-9d, what is a valid EUI-64 link
local address?
A. 2001::a9:8eec:4bff:fc5b:619d
B. fe80::a9:8cec:4bff:fe5b:619d
C. fe80::a9:8eec:4bff:fe5b:619d
D. ff80:a9:8eec:4bff:fe5b:619d
Answer: B
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